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Thoughts of the SeasonThoughts of the SeasonThoughts of the SeasonThoughts of the Season    
In December, 2007, Rev. Ron Fox, minister in Peoria, Arizona, wrote the following for the 
magazine, Science of Mind.  I was deeply moved by his words and would like to share them with 
you this season. 

In the coming season we will ‘…celebrate the birth of Jesus, whom we recognize as a highly 
enlightened teacher [and in Unity as our Wayshower] who was in touch with his humanness and 
his divinity.  While many of us will celebrate by sharing gifts and meals, there is a deeper meaning 
to this time.  It is a reminder that we can allow our Christ nature to be revealed.  Ernest Homes 
wrote, "Let us no longer think of the traditional birth of Christ numbering the years backward.  
But let us rather bring those years forward into our own experience and permit the new birth to 
take place in our consciousness.” 

Years ago I read a story by Kathleen Crabtree about a significant Christmas in her life; it was the 
year her dad took her to a place where they gave gifts and shared Christmas with a group of less 
fortunate children.  She wrote, ’To make Christmas a little better for someone who couldn’t 
afford it was like nothing I had ever experienced.  It was a first Christmas for me in many ways.  
That Christmas I had asked of riches that I might be happy, but I was given poverty that I might be 
wise.’ 

In this coming season, ‘...we can look at the life of Jesus and know he was not the great exception 
but rather the great example.  And we can recommit ourselves to bring peace, joy and 
compassion everywhere we are.” 

During this holiday season, we have many opportunities to give thanks and to share in the love 
and abundance with which we are blessed ~~  

1) The week of November 13th is National Hunger and Homelessness Awareness week and the 
Frederick Interfaith is sponsoring Sunday dinner at the Soup Kitchen.  Unity has signed up to 
bring 4 pies (any flavor) — if you would like to provide one of those 4 pies, please contact 
our office. 

2) Carole Kirby has agreed to coordinate our Christmas Angel Tree again this year.  She will be 
setting up the tree and providing instructions for gifts for each family/child.  Last year we ran 
out of angels—this year Carole is planning to have more. 

3) The Cold Weather Shelter will be needing volunteers as well as travel-sized toilet items, 
packages of socks and adult underwear, cleaning supplies, instant soups and lunches, paper 
cups, coffee, creamer, sugar, just to name of few things.  For the complete list of needed items 
check out this website: Linton Cold Weather Shelter 

Continued on the following page 

Connecting Unity  in Frederick 
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Continued from the previous page 

4) Habitat for Humanity in Frederick County is working to complete the duplex on Madison 
Street in time to have Deborah Gilbert in her new home for the holidays.  Donations of time, 
materials and money will help this effort.  For more information of what is needed check out 
this website: Habitat for Humanity for Frederick County 

These are just four suggestions.  I know that there are many more ways we can share with our 
community.  Let us reach out this year when there are so many in our community who may be 
finding it difficult to see the good that surrounds them.  Those whose names we may know and 
those whose names we don’t know—whatever their need, let us affirm their best and highest 
good and let us move our feet as we pray. 

From Charles Fillmore in Prosperity ~ Prosperity ~ Prosperity ~ Prosperity ~ In this age, when we have so much, more is required of us, 
even to the giving of ourselves with all that we are and have.  This privilege carries immeasurable 
benefits with it, for it looses us from the personal life, unifies us with the universal, and so opens 
our inner and outer life to the inflow and the outflow of  the life, love, bounty and grace that is 
God.” 

May this holiday season bring you love, joy, peace and abundance!!! 

Blessings, 

 

 
 

The Healing Ministry was pleased with the official launch of our first blossom, the Unity 

Healing Service, on Wednesday, September 21st.  It was well received by all attendees who 

came from Unity and from the greater community.  Word is spreading, and we are looking 

forward to our next service and those that follow.  Services are on the third Wednesday of 

the month at 7:30. People are welcome to come earlier to add to the Prayer Box and join in 

meditation before the service starts.   
 

There are new members of the Healing Ministry offering their ideas and skills.  The healers 

are active participating members of the Unity community.  We meet on the second Sunday 

of the month. 
 

Many thanks to all who support this ministry in every way.  You are a blessing! The 

Healing Ministry is still looking for 4-5 benches about half the length of a standard piano 

bench.  If you know of sources or someone who could make some for us, please contact 

Linda Irvine: lindacirvine@gmail.com  or 240-687-3359.  
 

With Love and Light,  Linda Irvine 
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It has been about a year and a half since we began our strategic and operational planning process, 
“Growing and Going Forward.”  Our Board has been using the plan that resulted from this dynamic 

process to guide and inform its decisions and actions. 

Together, our community has achieved many of the goals and action steps we had established for 
ourselves in Fiscal Year 2011.  The following is a summary of our achievements, as they relate to 

our plan. 

In regards to Membership and Attendance, our average weekly attendance to Celebration Services 
has increased from 55 to 65 attendees.  Our efforts in this area have included displaying a new 
banner outside, advertising Unity Basic Classes in the Frederick News Post and Gazette, re-
invigorating the Light Weavers Program, updating Welcome Cards and Kits, and having, for the first 

time, a presence at Frederick City’s annual In The Street event. 

In regards to Celebration Services, a Music Ministry was established, two members of the Music 
Ministry attended a Unity Music Conference, and the FY2012 Budget supports a part-time Music 

Director, house musicians, as well as guest musicians. 

In regards to Spiritual Education and Enrichment, a survey was conducted to identify topic areas of 
interest and preferred class schedules, several classes have been offered throughout the year, 
including an ongoing Sunday morning Metaphysical Bible Class.  Additionally, a reading list intended 

to support personal spiritual development has been drafted. 

In regards to the Youth Program, Sandy Morrell has stepped up to work with our uniteens, much 
progress has been made to create an organized, respectful, and peaceful space for our children, 

and the FY2012 budget supports a part-time Youth Education Director for a full twelve months. 

Our Ministries have achieved many of the objectives they had set for themselves throughout the 
year.  In addition, several new ministries were established, including the Tool Belt Ministry, FAN (Fill-

A-Need) In-reach Ministry, and a new Healing Ministry. 

In regards to Volunteerism, a Love in Action Committee Chairperson position was established and 
Sandy Souder has stepped up to fulfill this role.  The Gifts of Service Book had been updated and 
posted on our website, formal training has been provided to our volunteers, and a series of 

activities have occurred to recognize, honor, and inspire volunteers. 

In regards to Money, we offered several prosperity classes and included a prosperity thread in the 
Spiritual Education and Enrichment Curriculum.  Many members of the Board and Finance 
Committee attended these classes.  A finance presentation was provided to the congregation on a 
quarterly basis.  And last, but not least, we continued to make monthly deposits into our Opportunity 

Fund, which now has a balance of approximately $15,000. 

In regards to Technology, we acquired new microphones, began the process of updating our 
website, surveyed congregants about preferred methods of communication, and are maintaining a 

presence on Facebook. 

At its retreat, our new Board spent time reviewing the existing plan, recognizing and celebrating our 
community’s achievements, and beginning the process of updating the plan so that we may 
continue to be intentional and to make decisions and take action that are consistent with our long 
and short-term goals.  We are grateful to each and every individual that supports our community in 

moving us toward our vision and helping us to achieve our mission.   

 - Report Submitted by Peter Shubiak, Board of Trustees, Member at Large 
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The “Frederick Flood” on July 9th created an opportunity for Unity Community Spirit! The 
Frederick News Post reported “The sudden rainfall overloaded the city's drainage system and 
flooded streets…” It happened so quickly and unexpectedly as do many “opportunities.” Our 
basement flooded with about 11 inches of water. 

The call went out for help and an amazing thing happened – several volunteers responded and 
became an instant team. This team committed their time, tools, and hard labor to the project of 
repairing the flood-damaged basement. The Board liaison, Andy K., was part of the team and 
kept the Board and Toni informed of all discussions, options, and expenses.                                                  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

This team reached a new level of communication – it was a free-flowing discussion of practical 
ideas, and showed good judgment in all areas.  They discussed options for repair – using their 
personal experience, consulting with various contractors, and being mindful of expenses.  They 
used their own tools and often purchased supplies out of pocket.  Their decisions were 
consciously based on the Unity values of providing a chemical free space for our children and 
youth. 

Besides the after-hours work schedule, hard labor involved with mold remediation, treatment, 
sanding, painting, and custom fitting the wainscoting, the team said:  

 “We actually had a great time working side-by-side and getting to know one another 
much better.” 

These repairs were done in stages to ensure that every reasonable effort was made to prevent 
future water damage.  It took longer than expected, and the result was that we have a beautiful 
newly-decorated basement!  

And then Hurricane Irene arrived… What timing!  

Victor saw the immediate need to prepare and prepare quickly – SANDBAGS – to prevent 
another flood in our new basement. More volunteers answered the call! We purchased 150 
sandbags and 3 tons of sand was delivered to the parking lot. Ed and Sandy M. and the girls 
(were there other volunteers?) along with Toni and Victor filled the sandbags and stacked them 
around the lower stairwell. 

 

Continued on the following page 

Mabel Rose wades in to save 

what can be rescued!  Surf?? 

Russel R. removes drywall to check for 

latent moisture.  Dusty and heavy! 
Scott R. measures twice and cuts 

once!  Wainscoting takes time. 
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Continued from the previous page 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Unity in Frederick is very blessed with the commitment of time and talent from our volunteers! 
Thank you hardly expresses our joy! Perhaps another quote from the volunteers themselves 
says it all: 

“Of course, we also appreciate the support and advice that Toni, the board members, 
and other volunteers have done to offer advice, provide materials and tools, and to keep 
us motivated. It really makes a difference when you can feel appreciated and supported.” 

- Report Submitted by J Oyler, President, Board of Trustees 

3 tons of sand delivered and 

bagged for flood prevention! 

Loving energy surrounded the 

“saved items” from the lower 

level until renovation was done. 

With thanks, our lower level is 

ready for children and the Youth 

Ed program to move forward! 

Ahowan Peace PeregrinationAhowan Peace PeregrinationAhowan Peace PeregrinationAhowan Peace Peregrination    
December 2nd, 3rd and 4thDecember 2nd, 3rd and 4thDecember 2nd, 3rd and 4thDecember 2nd, 3rd and 4th    

A weekend of Oneness, Awareness & HarmonyA weekend of Oneness, Awareness & HarmonyA weekend of Oneness, Awareness & HarmonyA weekend of Oneness, Awareness & Harmony    

Friday, December 2 - 

7pm: Intender's Circle and Oneness Blessing 
 
 

Saturday, December 3 -  

10am: Pet Behavior and Health as Oneness 
1pm: Nature Spirits as Guidance 

3:15pm: Centering World Religions in Nature 

7pm: Animal Spirit Drumming 
 
 

Sunday, December 4 -  

1pm: Living the Joy  

“What is Ahowan” you may ask?   “What is Ahowan” you may ask?   “What is Ahowan” you may ask?   “What is Ahowan” you may ask?   Please follow this link to the 

web-site that will answer this and many more questions!  

http://www.ahowan.org/default.htmlhttp://www.ahowan.org/default.htmlhttp://www.ahowan.org/default.htmlhttp://www.ahowan.org/default.html 
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Unity in Frederick,Unity in Frederick,Unity in Frederick,Unity in Frederick,    
                                        a Spiritual Community 

    

One West Ninth Street 
Frederick, MD  21701 
Phone: 301-846-0868 
www.unityfrederick.org 

unityfrederick@verizon.net 
 

Sunday Celebration 11aSunday Celebration 11aSunday Celebration 11aSunday Celebration 11a 

 

Office Hours: 9a - 4:30 p 
Mon, Tues, Thurs &  Fri 

 

Rev. Toni Fish 
Spiritual Leader 

 

Wendy Poole 
 Office Administrator 

 

Board of TrusteesBoard of TrusteesBoard of TrusteesBoard of Trustees 

President 

Jude Oyler 
 

Vice President 

Betsy Van Ness 
 

Treasurer 

Kyle Hendrickson 
 

Secretary 

Nancy Bugler 
 

Members at Large 

Debra Spotts 

Peter Shubiak 

 

ConnectingConnectingConnectingConnecting is the official  

newsletter of  

Unity in Frederick Unity in Frederick Unity in Frederick Unity in Frederick  

published bi-monthly.   

 

Please submit articles to:  

unityfrederick@verizon.net  

by the 20th of the month  

prior to the next issue. 

December 20, 2011 due date please!December 20, 2011 due date please!December 20, 2011 due date please!December 20, 2011 due date please!    

Thank you, everyone, for your continued support 
of our National Coupon Drive for our military 
families living and serving in Okinawa. These 
coupons are being distributed and shared by my 
son Dean Wilcox. He works for a Government 
Contract Firm on a military installation in 
Okinawa, Japan.  As he puts it, “I see every 
military family as they enter and exit the island of 
Okinawa.” The coupons are accepted toward 
purchases at the PX for up to 6 months after the 
expiration date. Please continue to support this 
worthy cause by depositing your coupons in the 

basket in the foyer by the kitchen. 

My sincere thanks, 

Deborah Wilcox 

Love-in-Action is where you start your volunteering 

at Unity in Frederick!  When you find an area you 

would like to volunteer in or discover some 

available time to share, please contact me!  We 

have openings for Celebration Team, Hospitality, 

Light Weavers, Bookstore, Garden Team, Tool Belt 

Team and more!  Matching you to the right 

opportunity and supporting you with introduction 

to Team Leaders or offering training (if needed) 

will be my pleasure! 

Sandy Souder, Love In Action Coordinator Sandy Souder, Love In Action Coordinator Sandy Souder, Love In Action Coordinator Sandy Souder, Love In Action Coordinator     

((((sansmagic@comcast.netsansmagic@comcast.netsansmagic@comcast.netsansmagic@comcast.net/717/717/717/717----579579579579----2612) 2612) 2612) 2612)     

Love In Action 
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Here is what is happening at 

Unity in Frederick 

Sunday, November 6th **Bring a Friend  
11 a - Celebration  - Rev. Fish 
6p - Meditation Service 
 

Sunday, November 13th  
11 a - Celebration  - Rev. Fish 
11a - Uni-Teen Meeting 
6p - Meditation Service 
 

Sunday, November 20th - Appreciation  
11 a - Celebration  - Rev. Fish 
12:30p - Thanksgiving Potluck Dinner 
6p - Meditation Service 
 

Sunday, November 27th  
11 a - Celebration  - Rev. Toni Fish 
11a - Uni-Teen Meeting 
6p - Meditation Service 
 

Sunday, December 4th - *Bring a Friend  
11 a - Celebration  - Rev. Toni Fish 
6p - Meditation 
 

Sunday, December 11th  
11 a - Celebration  - Rev. Toni Fish 
11a - Uni-Teen Meeting 
6p - Meditation 
 

Sunday, December 18th - Appreciation  
11 a - Children’s Holiday Performance 
12:30p - Choir Practice 
6p - Meditation 
 

Saturday, December 24th  
7p - Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 
 

Sunday, December 25th  
11 a - Celebration  - Rev. Toni Fish 
 

Saturday, December 31st 
11p - New Year’s Eve Service 
 

Unity Tuesday Classes coming soon: 
Revolutionary Agreements - January 3 thru 
February 14, 2012 
Beyond Forgiveness - February 21 - April 3, 2012 

Classes, Classes, Classes, Classes, MeetingsMeetingsMeetingsMeetings    & & & & Events Events Events Events     Sunday Services & ClassesSunday Services & ClassesSunday Services & ClassesSunday Services & Classes    

Bible Study  
Sundays - 8:45-10:10a (Note - no class on 
Christmas Day & New Year’s Day ) 
ACIWL (Note holiday breaks!)  
Saturdays: Nov12 & Dec 10 - 9-10a 
Sundays: Nov13, 27 & Dec 11 - 7-8p 
Spiritual Yoga  
Mondays 6 - 7:15p: Nov 7, 14, 21, 28, Dec 5, 
12, 19 & 26  
Fridays 10:30 - 11:45a: Nov 4, 11, 18, 25, Dec 
2, 9, 16, 23 & 30 
Give Yourself a Mandala Journey for the 
Holidays  
Tuesdays 7 - 9p: Nov 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, Dec 6 & 
13 
 
 

Revolutionary Agreements Reunion  
First Thursdays - Nov 3 & Dec 1 - 6:30p  
Spiritual Vegetarianism Meeting  
First Wednesdays - Nov 2 & Dec 7 - 7:00p 
Healing Ministry Meeting  
2nd Sundays - Nov 13 & Dec 11 -12:30p 
Choir Practice 
2nd & 3rd Sundays - Nov 6, Dec 18 - 12:30p 
 

Unity Coffee House  - Nov 19th 7p 
Unity Healing Service 
Third Wednesdays - Nov 16 & Dec 21 - 7:30p 

Drumming Circle  
4th Saturdays - Nov 26 & canceled in Dec  - 
6:30 - 8:30pm 
Fun & Games - Note - Potluck is held in Nov 
- Not in Dec  

2nd Saturdays - Nov 12 5:30-9:30p & Dec 10 - 
6:30-9:30p 
 

Workshops - 
November 26th- 
Holiday Centerpiece Workshop - 10a-2p 
Stampin’ Up! Holiday Card Workshop 12-4p 
 

December 2-4 -  
Ahowan Peace Peregrination  - See the website 
or a flyer for more information!  

Connecting Unity  in Frederick 
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NOVEMBER 
11/03 Mary Richmond 
11/03 Wendy Poole 
11/05 Liz Hager-Cothren 
11/06 Maria Vanegas  
11/12 Donna Simon 
11/17 Odhin Batten  
11/27 Patrick Scott  
11/30 Barbara Buckley  
11/30 Dahlia Cain  
 
 

Birthdays 

                                                                    Music Notes Music Notes Music Notes Music Notes ----        
    
 
 

Unity in Frederick's Music Ministry is warming up for the holidays.  By the time this is read, 
the “Choir of Unitics” will have had their first performance, and will be practicing for the 
next.  In November Ed Morrell and Andy Kraus will share their musical talent.  December 
we will have more warming musical experiences as the children will be singing their 
holiday performances this year with a Christmas Concert.  It is sure to be a wonderful 
holiday season.  I am so grateful to all who have and are participating in the music 
program.  It is such an honor to be surrounded by the warmth of such talent! 
Dates to remember: 
 

November 6th  Ed Morrell sharing his musical talent at the Celebration Service 
  Choir practice after the Celebration Service 
November 13th Andy Kraus provides special music at the Celebration Service 
November 20th Choir of Unitics performance at the Celebration Service 
December 18th Children's Christmas Concert 
    Choir Practice 
    Choir Practice 
 

Let the Music Play!       Patty 

Connecting Unity  in Frederick 

DECEMBER 
12/02 Patty Holcombe 
12/05 Jada Hood  
12/05 Quinn Cochran 
12/06 John Rhodes  
12/08 Sandy Boyer  
12/09 Ray Baker  
12/10 Leslie Jackson 
12/10 Russel Rogers 
12/11 Kirk Swaim  
12/15 Maria Makinson  
12/18 Chris Kraus 
12/19 Anika Rose Poteat 
12/22 Deb Wentling 
12/25 Pauline Cilladi-Reher  
12/29 Mona Thiel  
12/31 Michael Cain 
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Relax and enjoy the vibration and energy as everyone Relax and enjoy the vibration and energy as everyone Relax and enjoy the vibration and energy as everyone Relax and enjoy the vibration and energy as everyone     
(who wants to) takes part in this lively and creative gathering.(who wants to) takes part in this lively and creative gathering.(who wants to) takes part in this lively and creative gathering.(who wants to) takes part in this lively and creative gathering.    

No experience needed!No experience needed!No experience needed!No experience needed!    
    

Open to all ages and abilities Open to all ages and abilities Open to all ages and abilities Open to all ages and abilities ----    and please, bring a friend!and please, bring a friend!and please, bring a friend!and please, bring a friend!    
If you have extra percussion or wind instruments If you have extra percussion or wind instruments If you have extra percussion or wind instruments If you have extra percussion or wind instruments     

that you are willing to share, please bring them too!that you are willing to share, please bring them too!that you are willing to share, please bring them too!that you are willing to share, please bring them too!         

 

 

 

 

 
 

Join us on Fridays at noon  
 for brown bag lunch  

 and book discussion! 

 

Bring your lunch!  Bring a friend!   
No advance reading or reading outside of the group is needed! 

“A Life of Being, Doing and Having Enough” - by Wayne Muller 

Connecting Unity  in Frederick 

Drumming Circle!Drumming Circle!Drumming Circle!Drumming Circle!    
Fourth Saturday Drumming CircleFourth Saturday Drumming CircleFourth Saturday Drumming CircleFourth Saturday Drumming Circle    

November 26thNovember 26thNovember 26thNovember 26th    
No December Drumming!No December Drumming!No December Drumming!No December Drumming!    

6:30 6:30 6:30 6:30 ----    8:30p8:30p8:30p8:30p 
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Are you a giving person with a friendly smile to share?  Do you enjoy Are you a giving person with a friendly smile to share?  Do you enjoy Are you a giving person with a friendly smile to share?  Do you enjoy Are you a giving person with a friendly smile to share?  Do you enjoy 

meeting new folks when they visit Unity for the first time?  Would meeting new folks when they visit Unity for the first time?  Would meeting new folks when they visit Unity for the first time?  Would meeting new folks when they visit Unity for the first time?  Would 

you be interested in serving as a Lightweaver greeter for an hour or you be interested in serving as a Lightweaver greeter for an hour or you be interested in serving as a Lightweaver greeter for an hour or you be interested in serving as a Lightweaver greeter for an hour or 

so one Sunday per month?  Or perhaps you might be available on a so one Sunday per month?  Or perhaps you might be available on a so one Sunday per month?  Or perhaps you might be available on a so one Sunday per month?  Or perhaps you might be available on a 

substitute basis as needed to fillsubstitute basis as needed to fillsubstitute basis as needed to fillsubstitute basis as needed to fill----in?in?in?in?    

Lightweaver volunteers are needed to keep this ministry energized!Lightweaver volunteers are needed to keep this ministry energized!Lightweaver volunteers are needed to keep this ministry energized!Lightweaver volunteers are needed to keep this ministry energized! 

If you would like more information or to volunteer, please contact If you would like more information or to volunteer, please contact If you would like more information or to volunteer, please contact If you would like more information or to volunteer, please contact     

Deborah Wilcox (Deborah Wilcox (Deborah Wilcox (Deborah Wilcox (debwil7703@gmail.comdebwil7703@gmail.comdebwil7703@gmail.comdebwil7703@gmail.com/301/301/301/301----620620620620----4208) or Sandy 4208) or Sandy 4208) or Sandy 4208) or Sandy 

Souder (Souder (Souder (Souder (sansmagic@comcast.netsansmagic@comcast.netsansmagic@comcast.netsansmagic@comcast.net/717/717/717/717----579579579579----2612) for any volunteer 2612) for any volunteer 2612) for any volunteer 2612) for any volunteer 

opportunities. opportunities. opportunities. opportunities.     

    Lightweaver Ministry Call to Action     

The Outreach Ministry has been working on three projects: Prayers and Gratitudes E-

mail, FAN (Fill A Need) Survey, and Soup Kitchen. 
 

Prayers and Praise EPrayers and Praise EPrayers and Praise EPrayers and Praise E----mailmailmailmail – Our goal is to help our church family stay more connected 
through the sharing of prayer requests and gratitudes via a weekly e-mail.  We have 
developed a revised Prayer Request Form which is located on the back table next to the 
Prayer box which, in addition to listing your prayer requests to be shared during 
morning service, includes a space for you to mark if you would like your prayer request 
or gratitude shared on this e-mail.  This is a way for those who miss a Sunday or who 
are unable to get out to know what is going on in the life of our Unity Family.  We hope 

you will be a part of this e-mail sharing.   
 

FAN (Fill A Need) SurveyFAN (Fill A Need) SurveyFAN (Fill A Need) SurveyFAN (Fill A Need) Survey – We received an excellent response to our FAN Survey.  We 
now have e-mail lists ready of those of you who felt you could occasionally help when 
someone needs transportation, a meal delivered,  a visit, etc.  Thanks so much!  If you 
did not receive the survey via e-mail or fill one out at church, please do!  Blue copies of 
the survey are located on the table in the back of our meeting space.  Just put it in the 
offering basket and we will get it.  Also, if you have a need yourself or know of someone 
in our fellowship who could use some help, please contact the church office and we will 

take it from there.    

Ministry update prepared by Carolyn Rocha 
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Unity in Frederick has started a Prayer Shawl Ministry.  We will knit,  

crochet or weave shawls.  If these crafts are not a part of your 

knowledge, we will teach you how to do them and we would enjoy 

your participation. The purpose of this ministry is to create and give 

tangible evidence of our prayers for people of our congregation, 

friends and those in our community  for whom we are affirming 

healing, comfort, peace or celebration of a special event.  Prayer 

shawls are a reminder to people that they are never alone.  Often 

these shawls are the hug someone needs when no one is around. 
 

On break until January! 

Happy holidays! 
 

If you have any questions, speak to   

Maxine French (301) 663-4089. 

Music is an experience for the giver and receiver.  It has always been associated with positive 
experiences.  It's healing.  It's uplifting. It's.... It's.... It's....  Well, pure joy!  Now you have another 
opportunity to share this joy.  Love In Action has teamed up with our Music Ministry.  Please 
consider volunteering for one of the many ways to serve at Unity in Frederick by participating in 
the Music Ministry. 
There are many ways to share your musical talent.  Unity in Frederick now has a choir.  Starting 
in the new year, practices will be held the 3rd and 4th Sunday after the Celebration Service.  
The presentation of the song(s) will be on the 1st or 5th Sunday.  No experience necessary.  We 
will also be having Choir in November and December.  The practices and performances will 
vary.  Please check the announcements for coming dates.  If you would like to share your vocal 
or instrumental talent as a solo, step right up.  Special Music is always welcome.  Share the 
Joy.  Share the music through Love In Action. 
 

Dates to remember:Dates to remember:Dates to remember:Dates to remember:    
November 6November 6November 6November 6thththth    Ed Morrell sharing his musical talent at the Celebration Service 
         Choir practice after the Celebration Service 
November 13November 13November 13November 13thththth        Andy Kraus provides special music at the Celebration Service 
November 20November 20November 20November 20thththth  Choir of Unitics performance at the Celebration Service 
December 18December 18December 18December 18thththth            Children's Christmas Concert 
         Choir Practice 

Love In Action - In Action!! 
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Come see our newly renovated classroom!  We are ready for children to come Come see our newly renovated classroom!  We are ready for children to come Come see our newly renovated classroom!  We are ready for children to come Come see our newly renovated classroom!  We are ready for children to come 

and learn about the Unity principles and World Religions!and learn about the Unity principles and World Religions!and learn about the Unity principles and World Religions!and learn about the Unity principles and World Religions!    
    

Jan is teaching the youngest group about the 12 Powers and this month is all Jan is teaching the youngest group about the 12 Powers and this month is all Jan is teaching the youngest group about the 12 Powers and this month is all Jan is teaching the youngest group about the 12 Powers and this month is all 

about "Will".about "Will".about "Will".about "Will".    
    

Sandy is teaching World Religions to the Uniteen group (ages 10Sandy is teaching World Religions to the Uniteen group (ages 10Sandy is teaching World Religions to the Uniteen group (ages 10Sandy is teaching World Religions to the Uniteen group (ages 10----13) every 13) every 13) every 13) every 

other Sunday...They meet again on November 13th.other Sunday...They meet again on November 13th.other Sunday...They meet again on November 13th.other Sunday...They meet again on November 13th.    

Our YOU group is a work in progress!  Join in the discussion if you want your Our YOU group is a work in progress!  Join in the discussion if you want your Our YOU group is a work in progress!  Join in the discussion if you want your Our YOU group is a work in progress!  Join in the discussion if you want your 

teen to be active!teen to be active!teen to be active!teen to be active!    
    

We hope everyone can share their talent and entertain our congregation on We hope everyone can share their talent and entertain our congregation on We hope everyone can share their talent and entertain our congregation on We hope everyone can share their talent and entertain our congregation on 

December 18th!  Let us know how you want to be included! December 18th!  Let us know how you want to be included! December 18th!  Let us know how you want to be included! December 18th!  Let us know how you want to be included!     

(Laura might play her banjo as Cami and Micca sing!)(Laura might play her banjo as Cami and Micca sing!)(Laura might play her banjo as Cami and Micca sing!)(Laura might play her banjo as Cami and Micca sing!)    
    

Donation:  We are letting the plastic tile mats go!  If you would like to take Donation:  We are letting the plastic tile mats go!  If you would like to take Donation:  We are letting the plastic tile mats go!  If you would like to take Donation:  We are letting the plastic tile mats go!  If you would like to take 
them, feel free.  They make a nice soft surface for little ones and go together them, feel free.  They make a nice soft surface for little ones and go together them, feel free.  They make a nice soft surface for little ones and go together them, feel free.  They make a nice soft surface for little ones and go together 

easily.easily.easily.easily.    
    

Needs: We need some bean bag chairs to sit on at reading time.  Please Needs: We need some bean bag chairs to sit on at reading time.  Please Needs: We need some bean bag chairs to sit on at reading time.  Please Needs: We need some bean bag chairs to sit on at reading time.  Please 

donate one or a large Pillow Pet would be comfy too!donate one or a large Pillow Pet would be comfy too!donate one or a large Pillow Pet would be comfy too!donate one or a large Pillow Pet would be comfy too!    
    

We look forward to seeing you on Sundays!  Please come down and see  our We look forward to seeing you on Sundays!  Please come down and see  our We look forward to seeing you on Sundays!  Please come down and see  our We look forward to seeing you on Sundays!  Please come down and see  our 

renovated space and remember, we love volunteers!! renovated space and remember, we love volunteers!! renovated space and remember, we love volunteers!! renovated space and remember, we love volunteers!!     

Submitted by Jan Righter, YE DirectorSubmitted by Jan Righter, YE DirectorSubmitted by Jan Righter, YE DirectorSubmitted by Jan Righter, YE Director    

Youth Ed MinistryYouth Ed MinistryYouth Ed MinistryYouth Ed Ministry    

Connecting Unity  in Frederick 
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Connecting Unity  in Frederick Connecting Unity  in Frederick 

DON’T SEE WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR?DON’T SEE WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR?DON’T SEE WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR?DON’T SEE WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR?    

Contact Cassie  for orders Contact Cassie  for orders Contact Cassie  for orders Contact Cassie  for orders ----    spiritualbindings@unityfrederick.orgspiritualbindings@unityfrederick.orgspiritualbindings@unityfrederick.orgspiritualbindings@unityfrederick.org 

Books on Healing, Prosperity, Prayer,Books on Healing, Prosperity, Prayer,Books on Healing, Prosperity, Prayer,Books on Healing, Prosperity, Prayer,    

Meditation, Mandalas, Yoga, Unity Basics Meditation, Mandalas, Yoga, Unity Basics Meditation, Mandalas, Yoga, Unity Basics Meditation, Mandalas, Yoga, Unity Basics 

World Religions and More!World Religions and More!World Religions and More!World Religions and More!    

Also see our full line of beautiful cards, Also see our full line of beautiful cards, Also see our full line of beautiful cards, Also see our full line of beautiful cards,     

and items for inspiration and gifts.and items for inspiration and gifts.and items for inspiration and gifts.and items for inspiration and gifts.    

Spiritual Bindings BookstoreSpiritual Bindings BookstoreSpiritual Bindings BookstoreSpiritual Bindings Bookstore    
    

Carrying a wide selection of books Carrying a wide selection of books Carrying a wide selection of books Carrying a wide selection of books     

published by Unity School of Christianity and published by Unity School of Christianity and published by Unity School of Christianity and published by Unity School of Christianity and 

other popular metaphysical titlesother popular metaphysical titlesother popular metaphysical titlesother popular metaphysical titles    

Bookstore hours:Bookstore hours:Bookstore hours:Bookstore hours:    
Sundays following Service Sundays following Service Sundays following Service Sundays following Service - during Fellowship 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday - 9 to 4:30p 

November 26th November 26th November 26th November 26th     

Begin the holiday season with a day of crafting holiday decorations 

and greetings!   Samples will be made and supplies provided to create 

wonderful items to take home - for yourself or as gifts!  

10a 10a 10a 10a ----    2p 2p 2p 2p ----    Holiday Centerpiece Workshop Holiday Centerpiece Workshop Holiday Centerpiece Workshop Holiday Centerpiece Workshop ----    with Steve Poolewith Steve Poolewith Steve Poolewith Steve Poole    

Fee - $25 .  Centerpieces watered properly will last until January 

12n 12n 12n 12n ----    4p 4p 4p 4p ----    Stampin’ Up! Holiday Card Workshop Stampin’ Up! Holiday Card Workshop Stampin’ Up! Holiday Card Workshop Stampin’ Up! Holiday Card Workshop ----    with Pauline Cilladiwith Pauline Cilladiwith Pauline Cilladiwith Pauline Cilladi    

Fee - $10 - Make 5 holiday greeting cards and some other fun items! 

Sign up in the foyer or by email at unityfrederick@verizon.net 
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Coffee House 

Join us on November 19th at 7 pm for our Coffee House!  We will 

feature the music of Herr Street and Patty & Brent Progecene! 

Enjoy music, refreshments - have a good time, with us! 

$10 cover charge.  Proceeds will benefit the General Fund! 

 
Connecting Unity  in Frederick Connecting Unity  in Frederick 

Soup’s On!! 
 

Unity in Frederick is hosting the Soup Kitchen on Sunday January 22, Unity in Frederick is hosting the Soup Kitchen on Sunday January 22, Unity in Frederick is hosting the Soup Kitchen on Sunday January 22, Unity in Frederick is hosting the Soup Kitchen on Sunday January 22, 
2012. Our yummy meal will include meatloaf (community recipe), 2012. Our yummy meal will include meatloaf (community recipe), 2012. Our yummy meal will include meatloaf (community recipe), 2012. Our yummy meal will include meatloaf (community recipe), 
scalloped potatoes, green beans, apple sauce, dessert and milk.  scalloped potatoes, green beans, apple sauce, dessert and milk.  scalloped potatoes, green beans, apple sauce, dessert and milk.  scalloped potatoes, green beans, apple sauce, dessert and milk.  
Volunteers will be needed for food donations Volunteers will be needed for food donations Volunteers will be needed for food donations Volunteers will be needed for food donations ----    this year we will have this year we will have this year we will have this year we will have 
signsignsignsign----up sheets for each item… meatloaf, milk, etc.  Volunteers also up sheets for each item… meatloaf, milk, etc.  Volunteers also up sheets for each item… meatloaf, milk, etc.  Volunteers also up sheets for each item… meatloaf, milk, etc.  Volunteers also 
needed for setneeded for setneeded for setneeded for set----up, serving and cleanup, serving and cleanup, serving and cleanup, serving and clean----up.  Plus, monetary donations to up.  Plus, monetary donations to up.  Plus, monetary donations to up.  Plus, monetary donations to 
help cover costs are always welcome!   Please consider donating your help cover costs are always welcome!   Please consider donating your help cover costs are always welcome!   Please consider donating your help cover costs are always welcome!   Please consider donating your 

Time, Talent, or Treasure Time, Talent, or Treasure Time, Talent, or Treasure Time, Talent, or Treasure ----    as you are called! as you are called! as you are called! as you are called!     

Thank you!Thank you!Thank you!Thank you!    

More information will follow during the More information will follow during the More information will follow during the More information will follow during the     

announcements at the December services.announcements at the December services.announcements at the December services.announcements at the December services.    

    

Save the date Save the date Save the date Save the date ––––    January 22January 22January 22January 22ndndndnd    

Submitted by:Submitted by:Submitted by:Submitted by:    
Linda Werner, Outreach MinistryLinda Werner, Outreach MinistryLinda Werner, Outreach MinistryLinda Werner, Outreach Ministry    

Father’s Day, June19.2011 - New & 

returning volunteers enjoyed serving 

a lovely summery dinner! 

Angel Tree! 
Carole Kirby will be heading up our Angel Tree for 2011!  Carole Kirby will be heading up our Angel Tree for 2011!  Carole Kirby will be heading up our Angel Tree for 2011!  Carole Kirby will be heading up our Angel Tree for 2011!  

We will participate again this year with the Frederick We will participate again this year with the Frederick We will participate again this year with the Frederick We will participate again this year with the Frederick 

County Department of Social Services to help to make a County Department of Social Services to help to make a County Department of Social Services to help to make a County Department of Social Services to help to make a 

happier holiday for some children in our community!  happier holiday for some children in our community!  happier holiday for some children in our community!  happier holiday for some children in our community!  

Please listen and watch for updates as information Please listen and watch for updates as information Please listen and watch for updates as information Please listen and watch for updates as information 

becomes available!becomes available!becomes available!becomes available!    
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Walking Through the Old Testament Walking Through the Old Testament Walking Through the Old Testament Walking Through the Old Testament     
Facilitator:  Rev. Toni FishFacilitator:  Rev. Toni FishFacilitator:  Rev. Toni FishFacilitator:  Rev. Toni Fish    

    

    

Sunday mornings 8:45Sunday mornings 8:45Sunday mornings 8:45Sunday mornings 8:45----10:00am10:00am10:00am10:00am    
    
 

Join us as we continue our exploration of the Join us as we continue our exploration of the Join us as we continue our exploration of the Join us as we continue our exploration of the     
Old Testament .  The class offers a metaphysical Old Testament .  The class offers a metaphysical Old Testament .  The class offers a metaphysical Old Testament .  The class offers a metaphysical     
discussion of the Old Testament and how these discussion of the Old Testament and how these discussion of the Old Testament and how these discussion of the Old Testament and how these 
teachings and stories  apply to our daily lives. teachings and stories  apply to our daily lives. teachings and stories  apply to our daily lives. teachings and stories  apply to our daily lives.     

        

    

Everyone is invited to participate Everyone is invited to participate Everyone is invited to participate Everyone is invited to participate ––––    to learn about to learn about to learn about to learn about 
and to discuss the Bible and to discuss the Bible and to discuss the Bible and to discuss the Bible ————    its structure, its structure, its structure, its structure,     
its purpose, its writers, its relevance.its purpose, its writers, its relevance.its purpose, its writers, its relevance.its purpose, its writers, its relevance.    

Sunday Morning Sunday Morning Sunday Morning Sunday Morning 
Bible ClassBible ClassBible ClassBible Class    

Connecting Unity  in Frederick 
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Candlelight    
Spiritual Yoga  
Monday nights  

6:00-7:15pm 
Spiritual Yoga  

Friday mornings  
10:30-11:45am 

    

Quest:  
A place to journey on a spiritual path as glbt 
and their friends, family, and advocates join 
together for thought-provoking discussion 

and humor. 

 
Please join us as we continue with various 
topics from "The Quest" by Richard and Mary
-Alice Jafolla. 
 
No book purchase or advanced reading is 

required. 

Please join us for Quest on the 1st and 3rd Fridays   
(except holidays), from 7-9pm.  

Contact the office for additional information  
301-846-0868 or unityfrederick@verizon.net  

Spiritual Yoga  

A Moving Meditation  

Connecting Unity  in Frederick 

Suggested Love offering Suggested Love offering Suggested Love offering Suggested Love offering     

$10$10$10$10----15151515    
Or whatever you are led to giveOr whatever you are led to giveOr whatever you are led to giveOr whatever you are led to give. 

Yoga suitable for everyone, including beginners -  
Many Yoga supplies are available in the Bookstore  

to support your yoga practice. 
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Give Your Self Give Your Self Give Your Self Give Your Self     
a Mandala Journey a Mandala Journey a Mandala Journey a Mandala Journey     

for the Holidays!for the Holidays!for the Holidays!for the Holidays!    
Tuesdays Tuesdays Tuesdays Tuesdays     

November 1 November 1 November 1 November 1 ----    December 13December 13December 13December 13    

7:00 7:00 7:00 7:00 ----    9:00 pm 9:00 pm 9:00 pm 9:00 pm     

Cost:  Love OfferingCost:  Love OfferingCost:  Love OfferingCost:  Love Offering    

Facilitator:  Rev Toni FishFacilitator:  Rev Toni FishFacilitator:  Rev Toni FishFacilitator:  Rev Toni Fish    

Sign up in the foyer or onlineSign up in the foyer or onlineSign up in the foyer or onlineSign up in the foyer or online    

Class 1:   Class 1:   Class 1:   Class 1:   Mandalas and the Great RoundMandalas and the Great RoundMandalas and the Great RoundMandalas and the Great Round    

Class 2:  Stages 1Class 2:  Stages 1Class 2:  Stages 1Class 2:  Stages 1----3: Preparation3: Preparation3: Preparation3: Preparation    

Class 3:  Stages 4Class 3:  Stages 4Class 3:  Stages 4Class 3:  Stages 4----6: Claiming the Self6: Claiming the Self6: Claiming the Self6: Claiming the Self    

Class 4:  Stages 7Class 4:  Stages 7Class 4:  Stages 7Class 4:  Stages 7----9: Functioning in the     9: Functioning in the     9: Functioning in the     9: Functioning in the     
    WorldWorldWorldWorld    

Class 5:  Stages 10Class 5:  Stages 10Class 5:  Stages 10Class 5:  Stages 10----11: Releasing and Falling11: Releasing and Falling11: Releasing and Falling11: Releasing and Falling    

Class 6:  Stage 12: Opening to GraceClass 6:  Stage 12: Opening to GraceClass 6:  Stage 12: Opening to GraceClass 6:  Stage 12: Opening to Grace    

Class 7:  Stepping into the CenterClass 7:  Stepping into the CenterClass 7:  Stepping into the CenterClass 7:  Stepping into the Center    
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Connecting Classifieds 

To place an ad in our Connecting Classifieds, Connecting Classifieds, Connecting Classifieds, Connecting Classifieds,  
email a jpeg file of your business card to unityfrederick@verizon.net  

or drop off your business card at the office.  “Business card” ads are available for  
$10 per issue or $55 for six issues plus 2 directories per year.   

Connecting Unity  in Frederick 
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Vision Statement for Unity in FrederickVision Statement for Unity in FrederickVision Statement for Unity in FrederickVision Statement for Unity in Frederick    
 

Unity in Frederick is a vibrant and inclusive Unity in Frederick is a vibrant and inclusive Unity in Frederick is a vibrant and inclusive Unity in Frederick is a vibrant and inclusive     
spiritual community, centered in God,spiritual community, centered in God,spiritual community, centered in God,spiritual community, centered in God,    

making a difference by living and sharing making a difference by living and sharing making a difference by living and sharing making a difference by living and sharing     
the empowering principles of love, peacethe empowering principles of love, peacethe empowering principles of love, peacethe empowering principles of love, peace    
and prosperity through the expressionand prosperity through the expressionand prosperity through the expressionand prosperity through the expression    

of the Christ within.of the Christ within.of the Christ within.of the Christ within. 

�     There is only One Presence and One Power,There is only One Presence and One Power,There is only One Presence and One Power,There is only One Presence and One Power,    

God the Good.God the Good.God the Good.God the Good.    

�     The Divinity of Humankind The Divinity of Humankind The Divinity of Humankind The Divinity of Humankind ----    we each have we each have we each have we each have     

Divine Presence within.Divine Presence within.Divine Presence within.Divine Presence within.    

�     The Formative Power of Thought The Formative Power of Thought The Formative Power of Thought The Formative Power of Thought ----    

Thoughts are things.Thoughts are things.Thoughts are things.Thoughts are things.    

�     The Practice of the Presence through prayer, The Practice of the Presence through prayer, The Practice of the Presence through prayer, The Practice of the Presence through prayer,     

meditation, affirmations and denials.meditation, affirmations and denials.meditation, affirmations and denials.meditation, affirmations and denials.    

�     The Law of Demonstration The Law of Demonstration The Law of Demonstration The Law of Demonstration ----    we are cowe are cowe are cowe are co----creators with God creators with God creators with God creators with God     

and take responsibility for living the Truthand take responsibility for living the Truthand take responsibility for living the Truthand take responsibility for living the Truth    

Five Basic Beliefs of UnityFive Basic Beliefs of UnityFive Basic Beliefs of UnityFive Basic Beliefs of Unity    

Connecting Unity  in Frederick 

    

    

    

The most glorious The most glorious The most glorious The most glorious     

miracle is you!miracle is you!miracle is you!miracle is you!    
 

- Rebecca Clark 
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FISCAL YEAR 2011 Operating Budget  

FY 11 Goal  $141,311.00 
 

FY 2012 Monthly Goal  
$13,525.47 

 

Actual Year-End (FYE 2011) 
 

Current Month to Date (Oct 11) 
 

Income 

 

$148,680.81 
  

Income 
 

 $   10,393.94 
   

Expenses 
   141,994.91   

Expenses 
 $   12,092.60   

 

$   6,685.90 
 
     

 $   -1,698.66 

 
   

 

Connecting Unity  in Frederick 

A few Revolutionary Agreements books are available in the 

Spiritual Bindings Bookstore.  The next Revolutionary 

Agreements class will begin on January 3rd!  If you wish to 

begin reading this fabulous book in advance of the class, 

please stop in and get one now!  More books  

will be ordered in mid-December! 

Many students from the last class have been meeting 

to keep the powerful message alive and in action in 

their daily lives.  If you would like to speak with an 

alumni of the class last year, let someone in the office 

know and we will get someone to contact you!   
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Activities at Activities at Activities at Activities at     
Unity in Frederick Unity in Frederick Unity in Frederick Unity in Frederick     
                            a Spiritual Communitya Spiritual Communitya Spiritual Communitya Spiritual Community    

    

Weekly Weekly Weekly Weekly ––––        
Spiritual Yoga – Every Monday evening - 6 - 7:15p 
                            Every Friday morning - 10:30 - 11:45 a 
 

Sunday Services -  
Every Sunday morning -  
Celebration Service - 11 - 12noon  
Every Sunday evening  
Meditation Service - 6 - 6:45p 
 

Monthly Monthly Monthly Monthly ––––      
Spiritual Vegetarianism – 1st Wednesday of every month   7:00-9:00 
pm 
 

Quest - GLBT Spiritual Community - 1st and 3rd  Friday of every 
month   7:00-9:00pm  
 

Potluck & Fun & Games Night - 2nd Saturday of every month   5:30-
9:30pm  
Healing Service - 3rd Wednesday of every month    
7:30-8:30pm 
Drumming Circle - 4th Saturday of every month  
6:30 - 8:30pm  

    

Unity in Frederick welcomes you!!Unity in Frederick welcomes you!!Unity in Frederick welcomes you!!Unity in Frederick welcomes you!!    

Free events Free events Free events Free events ––––    Open to all!Open to all!Open to all!Open to all!    

Connecting Unity  in Frederick 
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2011  Holiday  Schedule2011  Holiday  Schedule2011  Holiday  Schedule2011  Holiday  Schedule    

Greening UnityGreening UnityGreening UnityGreening Unity    
Wednesday, November 23 Wednesday, November 23 Wednesday, November 23 Wednesday, November 23 ----    11am11am11am11am    

    

Holiday Craft WorkshopsHoliday Craft WorkshopsHoliday Craft WorkshopsHoliday Craft Workshops    
Saturday, November 26 Saturday, November 26 Saturday, November 26 Saturday, November 26 ----        

Personalized Centerpieces Personalized Centerpieces Personalized Centerpieces Personalized Centerpieces ----    $25 $25 $25 $25 ----    10a 10a 10a 10a ----    2p2p2p2p    
Stampin’ Up! Greeting Cards Stampin’ Up! Greeting Cards Stampin’ Up! Greeting Cards Stampin’ Up! Greeting Cards ----    $10 $10 $10 $10 ----    12n 12n 12n 12n ----    4p4p4p4p    

    

Advent BeginsAdvent BeginsAdvent BeginsAdvent Begins    
Sunday, November 27th Sunday, November 27th Sunday, November 27th Sunday, November 27th ----    11am Celebration11am Celebration11am Celebration11am Celebration    

Children’s Holiday ConcertChildren’s Holiday ConcertChildren’s Holiday ConcertChildren’s Holiday Concert    
Sunday, December 18th Sunday, December 18th Sunday, December 18th Sunday, December 18th ----    11am 11am 11am 11am     

Winter SolsticeWinter SolsticeWinter SolsticeWinter Solstice    
Thursday, December 22nd Thursday, December 22nd Thursday, December 22nd Thursday, December 22nd ----    7pm Service7pm Service7pm Service7pm Service    

Christmas Eve Christmas Eve Christmas Eve Christmas Eve     
Saturday, December 24th Saturday, December 24th Saturday, December 24th Saturday, December 24th ----    7:30 Candlelight Service7:30 Candlelight Service7:30 Candlelight Service7:30 Candlelight Service    

ChristmasChristmasChristmasChristmas    
Sunday, December 25th Sunday, December 25th Sunday, December 25th Sunday, December 25th ----    11am Celebration11am Celebration11am Celebration11am Celebration    

New Year’s EveNew Year’s EveNew Year’s EveNew Year’s Eve    
Saturday, December  31st Saturday, December  31st Saturday, December  31st Saturday, December  31st ----    11:pm Service11:pm Service11:pm Service11:pm Service    

Connecting Unity  in Frederick 
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Our Unity Community is looking for some loving volunteer help!Our Unity Community is looking for some loving volunteer help!Our Unity Community is looking for some loving volunteer help!Our Unity Community is looking for some loving volunteer help!    

♦ Do you have a warm hug and a bright smile to share at the front Do you have a warm hug and a bright smile to share at the front Do you have a warm hug and a bright smile to share at the front Do you have a warm hug and a bright smile to share at the front 

door on Sundays?door on Sundays?door on Sundays?door on Sundays?    

♦ Could you help to make a “new comer” feel welcome?Could you help to make a “new comer” feel welcome?Could you help to make a “new comer” feel welcome?Could you help to make a “new comer” feel welcome?    

♦ Would you be willing to provide refreshments for fellowship Would you be willing to provide refreshments for fellowship Would you be willing to provide refreshments for fellowship Would you be willing to provide refreshments for fellowship 

occasionally?occasionally?occasionally?occasionally?    

♦ Are books your interest?  Could you help in the bookstore?Are books your interest?  Could you help in the bookstore?Are books your interest?  Could you help in the bookstore?Are books your interest?  Could you help in the bookstore?    

We have many opportunities for volunteers!  We need substitutes We have many opportunities for volunteers!  We need substitutes We have many opportunities for volunteers!  We need substitutes We have many opportunities for volunteers!  We need substitutes 

for weekends that someone gets called to work, who has a family for weekends that someone gets called to work, who has a family for weekends that someone gets called to work, who has a family for weekends that someone gets called to work, who has a family 

need or that may be feeling “under the weather”.  need or that may be feeling “under the weather”.  need or that may be feeling “under the weather”.  need or that may be feeling “under the weather”.      

Who do you know that is right for one of these wonderful Who do you know that is right for one of these wonderful Who do you know that is right for one of these wonderful Who do you know that is right for one of these wonderful 

positions?  Is it you?positions?  Is it you?positions?  Is it you?positions?  Is it you?    
    

Contact Sandy Souder, LoveContact Sandy Souder, LoveContact Sandy Souder, LoveContact Sandy Souder, Love----InInInIn----Action Coordinator at (717) 579Action Coordinator at (717) 579Action Coordinator at (717) 579Action Coordinator at (717) 579----

2612 or sansmagic@comcast.net for more information!2612 or sansmagic@comcast.net for more information!2612 or sansmagic@comcast.net for more information!2612 or sansmagic@comcast.net for more information!    
    

Training is always available!  Training is always available!  Training is always available!  Training is always available!      
    

Remember the day you first walked into Unity in Frederick?  Would Remember the day you first walked into Unity in Frederick?  Would Remember the day you first walked into Unity in Frederick?  Would Remember the day you first walked into Unity in Frederick?  Would 

you be willing to make someone else’s day wonderful?  The costs you be willing to make someone else’s day wonderful?  The costs you be willing to make someone else’s day wonderful?  The costs you be willing to make someone else’s day wonderful?  The costs 

are low, the rewards are high… because “as we give, so shall we are low, the rewards are high… because “as we give, so shall we are low, the rewards are high… because “as we give, so shall we are low, the rewards are high… because “as we give, so shall we 

receive!”receive!”receive!”receive!”    
    

Make your heart swell with joy as a Make your heart swell with joy as a Make your heart swell with joy as a Make your heart swell with joy as a     

Unity in Frederick volunteer!Unity in Frederick volunteer!Unity in Frederick volunteer!Unity in Frederick volunteer! 


